
as of April 2016; information subject to change

2016 Season (Apr 2016 - Mar 2017)
FEES & CHARGES

Members First Plus members save 10%
Ask for more details today! 

Annual Fees: Ind Family

E1-E4, GS1-GS4 & JR age 6-17 $480 $600

E5-O3, GS5-GS10 $630 $792

O4/GS11 & above $780 $984

Contractors and others eligible $864 $1,092

Platinum – includes green fee
and cart add $540 $648

Green Fees: 18 9

E1-E4, GS1-GS4, & JR age 6-17 $ 9 $ 6

E5-O3, GS5-GS10  $15 $10 

O4/GS11 & above $18 $12

Contractors $19 $13

General Public $20 $14

Twilight Fee: 
unlimited play after 4:30 pm Apr-Oct and
after 1 pm Nov-Mar: $12, cart fee $9

Riding Cart  (per person) 9 holes $7; 18 $12 

Push Cart (9 or 18 holes) $4

Range Balls (1/2 bucket) $3
Range Ball E-keys available at discounted prices

Rental Clubs $8 standard

Trail Fees $264 annual

Cart Storage $636 annual

Lessons:  (not available on Sunday)
call for appointment  454-GOLF

Individual $25 plus cost of range balls  30 min 

Individual 5 pack  $110 plus range balls  30 min ea

Group (max 4) $95 plus range balls   30 min

9-hole Playing Lesson  $125 plus golf fees

10% discount does not apply to alcohol or sale items

Green Fees        18 Holes

Junior (17 & under) $5

Adult $8

Cart fee     $12 per person 

See FootGolf scorecard for routing of each hole.  The 18 
holes of FootGolf are entwined with 9 holes of regular golf.

Size 5 soccer ball is best, though smaller can be used.

Dress Code: Standard golf attire or current acceptable 
soccer attire is required. Golf cap, collared shirt, and argyle 
socks are favored styling. Indoor soccer shoes and turf 
soccer shoes are recommended. No cleats allowed.

The Basic Foot Golf Rules:
*Your ball must be easy to identify as yours.
*Wait for your turn and make sure your kick will not 
interfere with other players – either FootGolf or regular golf.
*Kick off your ball from up to 6 feet behind the tee markers.
*The ball must be played in a single movement. You are not 
allowed to push the ball with the top or bottom of your 
foot. Your foot should be set separate from the ball, clearly 
behind, before each kick.
*Wait to play until the ball has completely come to rest. It is 
not legal to stop the ball from rolling with the wind.
*Play the ball from where it lies. You are not allowed to 
move the ball or remove jammed objects. Exception: You 
may mark the spot and lift the ball when it may obstruct the 
other player’s kick or ball in any way.
*Player farthest from the hole is the first to kick the ball.
*The order of play is established based on the score of the 
previous hole. The player with the best score will kick off 
first on the next hole followed by the second, etc.
*Out of bounds markers are annotated with white stakes on 
Golf #7/Foot Golf #13 and #14. Place the ball within 2 steps 
from where the ball crossed between the white stakes 
receiving a one stroke penalty.

Arnold Golf Course Local FootGolf Rules:
-Do not walk anywhere on Golf Greens with Soccer Shoes.
-The Pace of Play Standard for Golfers and Foot Golfers is 2 
hours. Please make sure to keep up with the group in front 
of you. Groups falling behind our pace of play standard will 
be moved forward to recapture their position on the course.
-No personal or outside food or beverage is allowed.
-FootGolfers most times play faster than regular golfers, so 
please respect everyone's positions on the course and allow 
faster players through when available.
-If using a cart, please keep it on cart path when available 
and always at least 30 feet from tee and green areas.

FootGolf Pricing 

Interested in sponsoring a 
tournament or advertising in the facility?

Call 931-454-3171
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RULE

APRIL-OCTOBER
Golf Shop & Driving Range

daily 7am-7:30pm

NOVEMBER-MARCH
Golf Shop & Driving Range

M-F  9am-5pm   S-S  8am-5pm

www.arnold.af.mil/services.asp
www.facebook.com/ArnoldAFBservices

Arnold Golf Course is Arnold Air Force Base’s
military golf course. However, the course has
obtained a waiver and is open for public
play. The golf facility consists of a 9 hole
course, full driving range, practice chipping
and putting greens, and practice bunker.
The golf shop, Mulligan’s Grill and locker
rooms are located in building 2815 off of
Wattendorf Highway. The course features
tight, tree-lined fairways and very small,
elevated greens. There are several sets of
tee boxes at each hole allowing golfers to
get a different “look” when playing the
second 9 holes during an 18 hole round. The
course measures 3,193 yards and par is 35
or 36 depending on what set of tee boxes
are played. The course is known for lengthy
and tight par 3s that incorporate small,
sloping greens. Demanding and precise
shots will be required to hit fairways and
greens but that’s what makes it so much fun!

TEE TIMES
The golfing season begins each year on
April 1st and runs through March 31st of the
following year. Active duty military may
make tee times up to 4 days in advance.
All other eligible users may make tee times
up to 3 days in advance. Public play may
make tee times up to 2 days in advance.
Reservations can be made in person or by
calling the golf shop.

GOLF INSTRUCTION
Private lessons, group lessons, jr. clinics,
and club-fitting are all available. Call to
schedule with our instructor.

DRESS CODE
The following are not allowed on the
course: tank tops or similar type shirts, plain
undershirts, “see-thru” shirts, halter tops,
bathing suits, and “short” shorts. Metal
spikes are not allowed. Soft-spikes, spikeless
shoes and tennis shoes are permitted.
Reference the posted dress code or call for
further guidelines.

CARE OF THE COURSE
Please rake bunkers, repair ball marks on
greens, and replace divots throughout the
course. Each player is responsible for
keeping the course clean. Please dispose
of trash and cigar/cigarette butts in proper
receptacles or trash cans.

~ No outside food/beverage allowed.  
Coolers are provided for purchases made
at the golf course.

~ Each golfer must have a golf bag and set of
clubs.  Rental clubs are available in the golf shop.

~ Only two riders allowed per golf cart.
Driver must be at least age 16 with valid driver’s license.

~ Keep carts on paths around all tees and greens.

~ To keep play moving, please be ready to play “without 
delay”. Playing “ready golf” means playing when ready 

and not necessarily in “turn”.

~ Your cooperation with keeping pace with the 
group in front of you is greatly appreciated.

931-454-GOLF (4653)

OTHER COURSE RULES

We leave the lights on 

Our driving range is always open.
Get your E-key so you can

drive at night! 
1 token = 34 balls for only $3

You never know when your 
photo may be featured on 
one of our sites!

#arnoldafbservices
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